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March 24, 2004 
 
 
 
James R. Ramsey, Ph.D., President 
University of Louisville 
Louisville, Kentucky 40292 
 
Malcolm B. Chancey, Jr., Chair 
University of Louisville Foundation, Inc. 
University of Louisville 
Louisville, Kentucky 40292 
 

RE:   Examination of Selected Expenditures of the University of Louisville Foundation, Inc. 
 
Dear President Ramsey and Mr. Chancey: 
 

We have examined expenditures of the University of Louisville Foundation, Inc. 
(Foundation) related to financial activity within the University of Louisville president’s office 
during the tenure of former President John W. Shumaker.  Our examination covered the period 
from July 2000 through June 2002 and included the four areas below: 

 
• Procurement card (ProCard) transactions of President Shumaker’s office; 
• Direct payments from Foundation accounts to vendors for travel, entertainment, or 

other expenses; 
• Expenses related to Amelia Place, the president’s home; and 
• Personal service contracts that may have been initiated at President Shumaker’s 

request. 
 

During our examination we conducted a physical inventory of Amelia Place, interviewed 
members of the president’s office and other staff, and examined records of the Foundation. 

 
The purpose of this examination was to determine whether President Shumaker received 

any inappropriate personal benefits from expenditures made by the Foundation, including 
whether any Foundation controls, policies, or procedures were circumvented.  The Foundation 
cooperated during our examination and directed certain Foundation employees within the 
president’s office to gather requested records and to respond to our inquiries.  

 



President Ramsey and Mr. Chancey 
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We wish to thank the Foundation Board of Directors and all Foundation personnel 
involved in this examination for their cooperation and assistance provided.  If you should have 
any questions or concerns with respect to this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
 
Very truly yours, 

 
Crit Luallen 
Auditor of Public Accounts 
 
CL:kct 
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Background 
 

 
 

Questionable 
expenditures at the 
University of Tennessee 
lead to scrutiny of 
expenditures associated 
with Dr. Shumaker at the 
University of Louisville. 

When allegations surfaced concerning expenditures initiated 
by Dr. Shumaker while at the University of Tennessee, 
University of Louisville (University) internal auditors 
expanded the scope of two routine audits of executive 
expenditures already begun in July 2003.  These audits of the 
University Research Foundation, Inc. (Research Foundation) 
and the University of Louisville Foundation, Inc. (Foundation) 
were expanded to include a review of Dr. Shumaker’s travel 
and entertainment expenses paid for by credit card and 
expense reimbursements paid to Dr. and Mrs. Shumaker. 
 

Auditor’s office reviewed 
University internal 
audits, identified 
additional control 
weaknesses, and provided 
recommendations. 

Our office initiated a review of the work performed by the 
internal auditors resulting in a December 3, 2003 letter to the 
University President (Exhibit 1).  The letter details that we 
examined each of Dr. Shumaker’s travel and entertainment 
expenses paid for by the University or Foundation during the 
period January 1999 through June 2002.  These expenses 
included reimbursements to Dr. Shumaker and charges 
recorded on the Foundation credit card.  In testing these 
transactions, we examined supporting documentation from the 
University, Research Foundation, and the Foundation. 
 

 In the December 3, 2003 letter, we identified weak University 
and Foundation internal controls that included the following: 
 

 • No approval procedures existed for President 
Shumaker’s travel and entertainment expenditures.  Dr. 
Shumaker reported travel and entertainment expenses 
and reimbursements quarterly to the University Board of 
Trustees and the Foundation Board of Directors.  These 
reports were informational only, requiring no Board 
action. 

 
 • Specific written policies did not exist for use of the 

Foundation credit card by Dr. Shumaker. 
 

 • Dr. Shumaker frequently ignored the University policy 
of requiring original receipts for reimbursements.  This 
noncompliance was not routinely reported to either 
Board except through infrequent internal audit reports. 
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 • Routine operational expenses paid by the Foundation for 
Amelia Place, the president’s home, were not reported to 
the Foundation Board. 

 
 The letter detailed eight recommendations we suggested to 

strengthen certain control areas. 
 

Auditor’s Office expanded 
examination into other 
areas of public 
expenditures. 

Subsequent to our review discussed above, we initiated an 
examination of General Fund and Research Foundation 
expenditures related to state issued procurement card 
(ProCard) expenditures, direct payments to vendors, and 
personal service contracts for fiscal years 2001 and 2002.  We 
were not provided access to any Foundation records for our 
examination.  The Foundation asserted that as a private entity 
its records relating to presidential expenditures were not 
subject to examination by this office.   
 

 On December 24, 2003, this office sent a letter to the 
University President detailing the scope and results of the 
examination (Exhibit 2).  We found that three employees of 
the president’s office used ProCards during fiscal years 2001 
and 2002.  The purchases made with the ProCard during this 
period totaled $13,137.  We examined each of these charges 
and found that purchases complied with University guidelines 
and provided no inappropriate personal benefit to Dr. 
Shumaker. 
 

 We also examined direct payments to vendors for travel and 
entertainment expenses of the president’s office for the two-
year period.  Exclusive of expenditures we previously 
examined, the population of transactions totaled $295,100.  
From this population, we tested a sample of expenditures 
totaling $195,470.  These expenditures included such items as 
tickets to major local events, catering for banquets and 
receptions, business luncheons, and international travel for 
student groups. 
 

University records 
indicated no 
inappropriate personal 
benefit accrued to Dr. 
Shumaker. 

We found University records were adequate to document a 
business related purpose.  Further, it appeared that no 
inappropriate personal benefit accrued to Dr. Shumaker as a 
result of the expenditures. 
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 Finally, during this examination we scrutinized all ten personal 
service contracts initiated from the president’s office during 
this timeframe.  We judgmentally selected for review four 
additional personal service contracts that indicated the contract 
was for consulting services.  We found only minor instances of 
noncompliance with University procedures relating to two of 
these contracts. 
 

Auditor’s Office examined 
Foundation expenditures 
of the president’s office. 

In January 2004, the Foundation voluntarily agreed that this 
office would examine Foundation records related to Dr. 
Shumaker, including ProCard expenditures, direct payments to 
vendors, expenditures associated with Amelia Place, and 
personal service contracts.  The objective of the examination 
was to determine whether Dr. Shumaker received any 
inappropriate personal benefit from Foundation expenditures. 
 

 We initiated this examination on January 28, 2004, and 
examined the Foundation records on-site at the University, as 
records we requested were made available. We had to 
periodically delay our examination while we waited for 
Foundation employees to gather the records we requested or to 
respond to specific inquiries. 
  

 We examined all ProCard transactions initiated in fiscal years 
2001 and 2002 paid with funds from Foundation accounts.  We 
found that University employees purchased items using 
University ProCards at the direction of Foundation employees.  
It appears that Dr. Shumaker did not initiate ProCard 
transactions. 
 

 Further, we examined direct payments made by the Foundation 
to vendors to determine whether Dr. Shumaker received an 
inappropriate personal benefit.  Initially, the Foundation 
suggested we examine transactions from the president’s 
expense account and the account recording Amelia Place 
expenditures to identify account activity that could be at most 
risk for abuse.  Subsequently, we requested additional 
information from all Foundation accounts used by the 
president’s office relating to expenditures that could have 
provided inappropriate personal benefit to Dr. Shumaker.  The 
population of all activity subject to examination in these 
accounts totaled $1,608,295.  Exempting routine expenditures, 
we examined $1,391,764 or 86 percent of the expenditures or 
transfers in these accounts. 
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 Finally, we examined all of the 14 personal service contracts 
totaling $676,200 initiated in the president’s office and paid 
from Foundation accounts.  We also randomly selected 14 
personal service contracts totaling $213,037.50 paid from 
Foundation accounts that were initiated within other 
University departments.  The additional contracts were 
selected because they were thought possibly to be for 
consulting services.  We found no payments for personal 
service contracts that inappropriately benefited Dr. Shumaker. 
 

Findings and 
Recommendations 

 
 
 

Trips to Liberty Bowl 
were provided to Dr. 
Shumaker’s children. 

The Foundation paid $880 for a trip for four to Memphis for 
the Liberty Bowl in December 2001.  According to the 
invoice, the participants were President Shumaker’s two sons 
and two guests.  A Foundation representative initially 
communicated that while athletic department procedure 
permitted coaches, the athletics director, senior administrators, 
and their families to travel on the team charter, the Shumakers 
had instructed office staff that Dr. Shumaker’s children were 
not to travel on the same plane or stay at the same hotel as Dr. 
and Mrs. Shumaker.  Additional costs would not have occurred 
had the children traveled with the Shumakers.  A Foundation 
representative further stated that the two guests were 
chaperones.  We note that the names provided as the 
chaperones correspond with names identified as students on a 
trip to the previous year’s Liberty Bowl, as discussed in the 
following paragraph.   
 

 In December 2000, the Research Foundation paid $1,550 for a 
trip for ten students to that year’s Liberty Bowl.  The ten 
individuals listed on the invoice included one of the 
president’s sons and a guest.  The explanation provided by the 
University stated the trip’s purpose was to “promote student 
interaction for the Bowl game” for scholars associated with the 
University Honors Program or the Overseers Scholars 
Program.  Neither of these trips was reported to the University 
or the Foundation on the president’s quarterly expense reports. 

 
 Subsequent to our continued questions regarding these trips, 

Foundation Chairman Chancey and former Chairman J. 
Chester Porter communicated to us on March 5, 2004, that by 
practice, the Foundation Chair authorized expenditures for Dr. 
Shumaker to take his sons with him to post-season athletic 
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events.  The chairman’s authorization to the president was 
apparently verbal, as no written authorization at the time of 
these trips was made available.  These trips illustrate the 
Foundation’s use of “practice,” rather than a formal process 
through contract or written policy, to monitor expenditures of 
the president. 
 

Recommendation We recommend that the Foundation Board modify its formal 
existing travel policies to include criteria for travel of the 
University president’s family. 
 

The Foundation paid for 
events to benefit office 
staff. 

The president’s office occasionally hosted events, such as 
holiday parties for the benefit of the president’s office staff.  
While no tangible personal benefit may have inured to the 
president as a result of these events, the practice could be seen 
as creating the president’s personal goodwill at the 
Foundation’s expense.  These events were charged to the 
Foundation, despite the apparent lack of a fund raising purpose 
presupposed for Foundation events.  An example of such an 
event includes catering services costing $1,412.91 for a 
president’s office party in conjunction with a concert. 

 
The Foundation paid for 
gifts for University staff 
and Executive Cabinet 
and Senior Leadership 
Team. 

Similarly, the Foundation, on behalf of the president, paid for 
gifts for certain University staff and the Executive Cabinet and 
Senior Leadership Team.  One example is the purchase of 72 
bottles of wine for $2,735 to include in holiday gift baskets.  It 
was stated that while these gifts were given to University or 
Foundation employees, many of these employees were also 
donors.  This type of expenditure was not routinely reported on 
the president’s quarterly expense report to the University or 
the Foundation Boards, as these reports include only travel, 
entertainment, and reimbursements to the president, and not 
activity considered “institutional.” 
 

 A Foundation representative advised that events and gifts of 
this nature were longstanding University practices, pre-dating 
Dr. Shumaker’s tenure.  This illustrates the lack of formal 
controls in place to prevent abuse of Foundation expenditures. 
 

Recommendation We recommend the Foundation Board develop a formal policy 
for approval of expenditures related to such events and gift 
purchases.  We further recommend that these types of 
expenditures be included on the president’s quarterly expense 
report. 
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The president’s office 
did not account for gifts 
the president gave or 
received. 

The president’s office occasionally purchased items from 
Foundation accounts for the president to present as gifts to 
dignitaries when traveling.  The University had no policy 
requiring a log or inventory of these gifts.  Likewise, no 
accounting of any reciprocating gifts received by the president 
was maintained.  Therefore, it is impossible to determine 
whether the president received any inappropriate personal 
benefit as a result of these gift purchases or exchanges. 
 

Recommendation We recommend the president’s office maintain an inventory of 
gifts purchased and distributed.  We further recommend a log 
identifying gifts received by the president be maintained. 
  

The Foundation 
inadvertently paid for 
two inexpensive 
personal items. 

The Foundation paid for two items identified as personal in 
nature and totaling less than $40.  Not identifying these items 
as personal expenses appears to be an oversight, as the items 
were paid from bills with other items associated with the 
maintenance of Amelia Place. 
 

Recommendation We recommend that the president’s office staff continue to 
diligently identify personal items purchased requiring 
reimbursement from the president. 
 

Auditors conducted 
complete inventory of 
Amelia Place 
furnishings. 

Our inventory of household furnishings at Amelia Place noted 
a few items from the inventory list that could not be located.  
These items included a lamp, which staff recalled as being 
broken, and an accent table that staff said was the Shumakers’ 
personal property.  These items, according to staff, were 
erroneously included on the inventory listing and were 
removed from the house when the Shumakers left Louisville.  
In addition, three decorative items of indeterminate value 
appearing on the inventory listing could not be located.   
 

Recommendation We recommend that a physical inventory of Amelia Place be 
conducted annually and that procedures be developed and 
adopted for the timely addition and deletion of inventory 
items. 
 

Amelia Place was not 
maintained by funds 
appropriated by the 
General Assembly.  

Regarding Amelia Place, the president’s home is owned and 
maintained by the Foundation.  General funds appropriated by 
the General Assembly were not used to purchase, furnish, or 
maintain the residence. 
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 This is contrasted with the University of Tennessee (UT), 
where Dr. Shumaker presided after leaving the University.  
The reports by internal auditors and the State Comptroller in 
Tennessee document that the president’s residence at UT is 
state property, owned by UT.  All construction, renovation, 
furnishings, and maintenance expenses associated with the 
residence at UT were paid with public funds appropriated by 
the state legislature.  The objective of our examination was to 
examine Foundation expenditures to determine whether Dr. 
Shumaker received inappropriate personal benefit. 
 

 We suggest that the Foundation consider and implement the 
recommendations provided.  Also, the University and the 
Foundation should continue to implement the 
recommendations made by this office resulting from our 
December 3, 2003 examination (Exhibit 1). 
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